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CAECILIA

丁he Edito「 Write§:
A periodical review di征ers, aS its name clearly

native humility rendered its influence less powerful;

indica.tes, from a. book. While the book pursues an

yet we are grateful tha.t Dom Gregory has spread a

idea without worrymg tOO muCh about surrounding

little of his beautiful mind on the rejuvenated pages

conditions, the periodical is bom of circumstances. It

of Caèilia.

loses its very reason of existence if it does not keep

Cae訪a enters today into the third phase of its

in continuous contact with the movement which it

Iong existence. The road which it has followed until

rePreSentS.

now, it will pursue in the future. It never was, nOr

Because it fo11ows a. flow of ideas and of action,
a periodical does not become necessarily ephemeral.
If, instea.d of being merely an incoherent medley of

infomation after the fashion of a daily newspaper,
it uses informa.tion to ta.ke the pulse of the move‑

ment, it may become a guide and even a master. To
the periodical belongs the duty of appraising an event,
of judging the value of current ideas, Of bringing
ba‑Ck everything to the principles and the ideals for
which it stands. It is essential that it remain a. beacon
light

POmtmg the way for all who in work and ma.ny

struggles, Seek the solid shore・

wi11 it be today, the mouth‑Piece of the science of

Sacred Music; but it will accompa.ny the na‑tional
movement which is awakening in liturgical music.

Caecilia was a.t times somewhat timid, it even lacked
now and then some precision; it will henceforth follow
the movement with a decided and a very alert step・

The hour is propltlOuS; the path of pioneers has been

a.lmost covered. One surmises that a better conscious‑

ness IS arlSlng eVeryWhere. What is expected today is
an ensemble of clear ideas, a grOWth of musical ta‑Ste
among us, a jealous respect for our own tra.dition,

and a retum to the sacred function of the choir. There
is the pulse of the movement which the review will

Since the days of its foundation, Caecilia en‑
dea.vored to be both an mSPlra.tlOn and a guide to

endeavor to express, tO enCOurage, tO mSPlre, SOme‑
times to guide, and even to criticize.

those whom a. vocation calls to establish or to restore

The review will also glVe amPle infomation to its

Sacred Music in America. Its founder, Mr. J. Singen‑

rea.ders. The latter can be as useless as they can be

berger (i享a we脹nown fact of which his former

of service. Information is good which illustrates the

pupils remam very conscious), WaS a SOlid musician

propagated ideas, Which serves the various needs of

to whom Sacred Music wa.s a. cause which one had to
serve. He served it as a real mast,er: by personal
teaching and composition, by the di任usion of his

thought in the review. His figure may look today

those who want to rea.1ize them in their personal experi‑

ence. It is indeed a very delicate task to assume.

Caecilia cannot promise an immediate success, but it
ca.n pledge itself to conscientious research in order that

somewhat stem, and his principles sometimes narrow;

this part of its service may be directly practical. There

but he remains, neVertheless, the early impelling force

will be infomation concemmg PerSOnS a‑nd institutions

t。 Whom we all owe a. debt.

which d。S。rVe to be mentio盤ed, beca.use their example

The venerable monk who, in recent years, aSSumed

or their e任orts wi11 stimulate others to fo11ow, benefiit‑

the direction of Caecilia, understood just a.s well what

ing by their experiences・ It is opportune to promote

a periodical must be. Dom Gregory Hugle, O. S. B.,
of the sa.me epoch as Singenberger

WaS anOther

pIOneer in Sa.cred Music. His experience grew up on
an entirely di任erent field. In the monastery where

he formed and directed the liturgical choir for almost
うO years, he leamed a.nd transmitted to others the

sense (alas, SO muCh lost) of Sacred Music; namely,
tha.t it can only be the expression of the prayer and

today between all the co‑WOrkers of Sacred Music a
real solidarity, Which is still sadly missing. On the
ocher hand, WOrkers are anxious to have at hand
sources a.nd instruments necessary to the ful飢ment of

their work. The review will o任er guidance in the

formation of good taste and in the selection of that
which meets practical needs.
This program is undoubtedly very vast

and no

of the very life of the Christian community. To select

one could expect immediate realization. Yet it is im‑

students and to pilgrims vISltmg the Abbey, he in"

portant to start today; for today wi11 bring light on

stilled, Chiefly by force of his example, the true sense

the morrow. The way is clea.r and straight; the will

of litutgical music with an unsurpassed finesse. His

t。 W。rk is sincere and determined. Cae訪a hopes for
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the support of its fomer friends, and it will ta.ke to

progress of the restoration demands impera.tively such

the road in order to make many new friends. Perhaps

liberty of expression a.nd of exchange. Hence, it will

it is opportune to decla.re at this time the policy that

happen that one will find in the review {Ontradictory

the review imposes upon itself. Caecilia will profess

oplnlOnS; this can only help to stimulate his interest

a. complete and loyal obedience to血e spirit of the

a.nd to promote his active thinking. It is hardly neces‑

Church in the matter of Sacred Music, aS rePreSented

sary to sta.te that such liberty of views will a.lways be

by the召Motu Proprio,, of 1903・ But it considers it

expressed in an atmosphere of mutual respect and

a duty also to open its columns to the freest expression
of views a.nd opinions, aS Iong a.s the latter are faithful

perfect charity. For without charity, there would be
neither blessing nor success. Even should there be a

to ecclesiastica1 legisla‑tion・ The time has come for the

seemmg SuCCeSS, Without charity it could not serve the

leaders of the movement to discuss openly the various

Kingdom of Christ; and it is Christ,s Kingdom after

angles of the problems which confront them・ The

all that Caecilia wants to promote・

The Cんoir Amounぐi噂

D・ E・ V・

書んe Comi噂of [んe [ord
By Cbaγle∫ 5訪mitt

Mother Church knows tha.t

which the Church blends in beautiful harmony the

in her sacred liturgy she pos‑

deep yeaming of the Old Testa.ment for the ful肌

sesses a. treasure, tranSCending

ment of the promises to Abraham

in significance and power all

Baptist preaching penance to prepare the wa.y, the

earthly things・ But this mystery

quiet holy joyous expectation of the Mother, Mary.

the voice of the

of her inner life must be ex‑

temalized in outward forms, in
earthly forms that her children
can perceive・ It is but natural

that in the choice of such forms,

she would enlist all the arts
to express her life in a. manner

dignified,

bea.utiful and, aS lar as possible, WOrthy of

the Divine Majesty. Thus does she pray not only
in the spoken word, but in word elevated by her chant

that expresses her own depth of feeling.

Ad Te Leγaγi・ In a profound sense of our need
we lift up our souls to the coming Saviour・ He alone

has power to save us. The text is repeated as the
o任ertory chant expressmg the complete self‑Surrender

which true love demands. How great is the love of
God ma.nifested in the giying of His Son! The love
of the Son in giving His life for His friends! To
such a Bridegroom the Christian soul can have but
one answer‑COmPlete self‑Surrender to His Iove・ This

our o紐ering a.t the outset of the new year

eXPands

and embra.ces a.1l our lives.召Ad te leva.vi animam

The function of the choir then is not merely to
sing those pa.rts of the Liturgy assigned to it. The
choir becomes the instrument of conveymg tO the

minds and hearts of the faithful the purest sentiments

of the Bride of Christ, her love, her joy, her hopes,

meam.,,

Teach me Thy paths,, (Gradual). We begin

the new yea.r walking in the footsteps of the Master. If
we will wa.1k with Him, living a.ga.in His life, then will
His second coming be to us in glory

Lord Thy mercy

αShow us O

and grant us Thy salvation・,,

and confidence. Yea, eVen her grief and sorrow at the

sins of men. How then shall a choir be a. fit instru‑

Populu∫ ∫ion. The new Jerusalem, the Bride of

ment unless it has deepened itself in the spirit of the

Christ, a.doms herself for His comlng.

liturgy it would sing? Obviously choir masters ought

hearts, O Lord, tO PrePare血e ways of Thine only

Stir up our

to begin prepa.ration for every liturgical celeb註ion,

begotten Son.,, (Collect) Indeed let the hearts of

not with the Gregorian melodies

choir members be stirred up a.s they glVe VOice to the

but with the liturgical

text. Let all understand what they sing; let all appreci‑

prophecy of Isaias :召People or Sion, behold the Lord

ate the significance of the text in its liturgical setting・

shall come to save the nations.,,負In Abraham and

Then only will che choir adequately ful飢its function

his seed are all the nations blessed for they have

in expresslng the soul of the Church・

heard血e voice of the Expected One in the joy of

In view of the approaching new year of grace,

their hearts.,, (Introit) Behold the joy tha.t cometh!

the choir might now study the spirit of Advent. It is

Jerusalem surge! The melody rises in joyful tones in‑

a time of preparation for the commg Of Christ, in

stilling in the hearts of the brethren the true ]Oy that
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should be theirs in the intima.te Eucharistic union

血e O任ertory verse. There is Ma.ry,s召Fia.t

with Christ.

glVlng Of herself to the Will of God in the glorious

,, a perfect

mystery of our RedemptlOn. The unlque Privilege that
Gaudete.

The Lord is nigh.

The joy of expec‑

tation has reached such intensity that Mother Church
must mltlgate her penitential spirit and give expression
to her exaltat

is hers will bring joy and glory but also the sword
of sorrow that will pierce the mother

s heart・ αHail

full of gra‑Ce.,, Again we are mindful of the Blessed

ion m ]OyOuS Outburst,召Gaudete in

Mother in the Communion verse,

Domino・,, With holy impatience we smg in the
Gradual and Alleluia verse召Stir up Thy might and

Behold a. vlrgln

shall conceive.,, We too become Christbea.rers; We
召conceive,, Him in receiving Holy CommunionクWe

come, Thou that sittest upon the Cherubim.,, Again
a beautiful Communion verse accompanies the Eucha‑

present Him to the world in our Catholic living.

ristic Ba.nquet :買Say to the fainthearted, take courage

It will be noted that the texts of the Fourth Sunday

and fear not.,, The mystery of the Euch:rist itself

are drawn from the masses of Ember Week. It is to
be regretted that these inspiring masses a.re not usua11y

蒜l葦霊宝詰repares us for the coming

celebrated with proper solemnity・ Could we not at

least glVe PrOminence in our parishes to the Missa
Roγaie Coeli・ Wha.t poetry there is in God,s crea‑

tion that ever shows forth His glory! The firmament
releases the dew and rain, that, aS the outpourmg Of

His loving kindness, gently fa.1ls upon the earth, SOft‑
ening the hardness of her surface・ She opens her

bosom to give life. Up spring living things in count‑

of the Annunciation in its proper setting, the utterance
Aurea, SO rich in beauty and thought? It is the mystery
of Mary,s召Fiat,, and the very moment of the accom‑

plishment of the profound mystery of the Inca.ma.tion.

Nor let us pass over in the silence of a low mass

less variety, budding, flowering and giving fruit・ Some

the joy of the Vigil Ma.ss,

such thought wa.s in the mind of Isaias as he uttered

ha‑S COme) PreSently the寝GIoria.,, will a.nnounce the

the prayer that would become the expression of our

Birth of the Saviour.召In the‑mOmlng We Sha.1l see

deepest longings in this Holy Season‑Rorate Coeli

His GIory.

desuper. (

prlnCeS.,, (O任ertory) Open your hearts, yOur minds,

There shall be a. root of Jesse; and He

害悪謹罫)rし豊葦i霊i聖霊

(Introit)

Hodie scietis.

珊e time

Lift up your ga.tes, O ye

your souls! The King of Kings would enter a.nd reign
therein.

You糾ould Know Gregory [んe Gred[
By GγCgOγy Hugle, O. J. B.

When Gregory the Great
ascended the papal throne
(う90 A. D.) public life wa.s

southem peninsula. All the power of human govem‑
ment had come to naught

a.nd while men,s hearts

were failing them for fear, the reins were falling into

in greatest confusion. The

the hands of a frail a.nd feeble monk, WOm Out Wi血

Donatist heresy was still rag‑

sickness and a.usterity, a.nd so little conscious of

mg in Africa.; the Arians
were triumphant in Spain

possessing in himself the capacity of ruling, tha.t when
the unanimous voice of clergy and people raised him

and Northem Ita.1y; France

to pontifical dignity, he fled in terror to the woods

wa.s tom by intema.l wars)

a.nd was brought back weeplng

and the imperia.1 power which

anguish in accents almost of despalr.

a.nd giving vent to his

nominally held rule in Ita.1y
was fa.st crumbling to pleCeS;

THE PROCESSION‑At Rome the misery ha.d

the Ostrogoth rule had been

risen to such a point chat the city authorities scarcely

exchanged for the wild bar‑

knew how to take ca.re of the town folks, nOt tO SPeak

ba,rism of the half pa.ga.n,

of the va

half Aria.n Lombards; floods,

in life; there were among them bishops and priests,

pla.gue

monks and nuns. How did the new pope go about
his work? He stormed hea.ven with organized pra.yer;

and famine were

rapidly depopulating the

St CrOWd of refugees of every rank and station

CAECILIA
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large processions moved through the streets of Rome;

(Domti∫m, Maわcbei5m, 4γiani5m) , a.nd paganism, aS

Heaven could no Ionger resist the humble and fervent

is proved by his voluminous correspondence with Spain,

cries for mercy. One day, a‑S the procession, headed

Gaul, Irela.nd, and the Eastem pa.tria.rchates; he ener‑

by the pope, Came near the Ca∫tellum Hadγiani,

getically promoted monasticism, eSPeCia.11y the Bene‑

angelic voices were hea.rd on high, Singing:

dictine Order・ To England he sent St

Regim cò弘/aetaγe, 41lel

. Augustine

with forty monks (as missioners). His pontificate was
full of light in an a.ge of storm a‑nd darkness. He
died March 12, A. D. 604.

ia;

Quia guem mcγuiJti poγtaγC, 41le初a;

Re鋤γγeXi4, ∫ic裾dix,iち41leluia.
Filled with holy joy, the Supreme Ponti任added the

words:

GREGORY AND CHURCH MUSIC臆John
the Deacon describes the manner of Gregory

Oγa pγ0 7?Obi5 De〃m, 4脇uid・

in these words :

s life

Lea.med clerics and religious monks

At this very moment the astonished people beheld an

lived in common with their ponti任, SO that the same

Angel descend and alight on the pimacle of Adrian

rule was exhibited in Rome in the time of Gregory

s

Castle and put his shining sword into the scabbard・

a.s St. Luke describes as existing in Jerusalem under

By this sign all felt that God had been reconciled

the Apostles, a.nd Philo records as established by

and in very deed, the pestilence ceased, and the ancient

St. Mark at Alexandria.,, These clerics a.ssisted St.

fortress has ever since been called

the Angel

s Castle

Gregory in his leamed labors. Some were nota‑ries,

who wrote out his Homilies under his direction, a.nd
Peter the Deacon is introduced a.s the interlocutor in

(Castle Sa.n Angelo).
CONFIDENCE REVIVED

‑

Trust in God

being thus miraculously rewarded, the Roman populace

his Dialogues. The historian goes on to tell us

that

out of the canonical life established in the pontifical

began to place unbounded confidence in the new
palace,血ere sprang a school.

Ponti任. Young and old delighted in rehearsing the

history of Gordianus, the father, and of Silvia, the

In connection with this Pala.tine Academy, Gregory

mother of the Pope, both of whom were so well re‑

founded another school destined to have a more world‑

memberd on account of the sanctity of their lives. The
older people remembered the time when Gregory as a

wide influence and more lasting fame. The extraordi‑

young man of 31 years had been chosen prefect of

nary diligence bestowed by the holy Ponti任on the

reformation of the ecclesiastical chant gave rise in

Rome. All Rome admired the deep religious splrlt

after times to a gracefu=egend which represented

which had prompted Gregory, a.fter his father

him as visited in his sleep by a tenth Muse, Who

s death,

to erect six monasteries in Sicily and to convert the

parental home into a Benedictine Abbey, Where he

appeared to him with her ma.ntle covered with mystic
notes a.nd neums, and inspired him with that skill in

himself took the habit inう7う, relinquishing the pros‑

science of sacred melody, Which he ever afterwards

PeCtS Of a. brillia.nt career. Inう79 Gregory was sent

possessed・ The legend, 1ike most legends, Only em‑

as Papal Legate to Consfantinople, Where he remained

balms and beautifies a. fact. The Church was the

for nearly seven years. Upon his retum to Rome in

real Muse who inspired her Ponti任to give her sacred

う8うhe wa.s elected abbot of St. Andrew

s monastery,

C方ant the same perfection he had already bestowed

which he had founded, and Pope Pelagius II chose

upon her Lituγgγ・ Other popes had labored before

him as his secreta.ry. When the Pope died of the

him at the same work, and indeed the very name of
Cento, Which is given to his Antiphonary

Plague, Gregory was elected as his successor・

Shows that

it was a compilation of those ancient melodies which

BRIEF SURVEY‑Into the 14 years of his pon‑

passed from the Temple to the Church and which may

tificate Gregory, m SPlte Of ill health, CrOWded work

be traced through St. Mark at Alexandria., and through

enough to have exhausted the energies of a lifetime.
He never rested,

St. Ignatius at Antioch up to St・ Peter himself・ In

writes Paul the Deacon. He regu‑

process of time the Ea.stem churches introduced a more

lated the Stations, Still noted in the Roman Missal;
his sermons a.nd homilies held at these Stations are
POPular explanations of Sacred Scripture which have
found a place in the Breviary; he gave a. set fom to

pompous and Horid style, but in Africa, chanks to the
exertions of St. Atha.na.sius, the ancient severlty WaS
preserved, and made matter of reproach agamSt the

some parts of the Mass a‑nd to ecclesiastical chants・

Catholics by the Donatist heretics, Who a.ttributed
it to the natura.1 heaviness and stupidity of the African

He was unrelenting in wa.mmg agamSt Simony

character. Baronius observes that, aCCOrding to the

heresy
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most ancient monuments, the Roman Church appears

acter of majestic simplicity with the venerable melodies

to have taken the middle course, between the extreme

on which they were formed. And fina11y, tO SeCure

Simplicity of the Africans and the florid omamenta‑
tion of the Orienta.ls, and thus united gravlty With

the permanence of these reforms, and to extend the

use of the ecclesiastical chant throughout the Church)

SWeetneSS. Chant was sung everywhere, in Gaul

he founded a schooI which, three centuries later, Still

Italy, and Africa

Spain,

but St・ Augustine remarks in one

survived a.nd flourished.バAfter the manner of a

Of his letters that no unifomity of chanting existed

wise SoIomon,

among the di任erent churches, and that variations and

by the sweetness of music, he carefully compiled his

says John the Dea.cotl,

being touched

COrruPtlOnS Were introduced a.ccording to the genius

Cento or Antiphonary of chants, and established a

of di任erent nations. Hence, the reformation of the

schooI of those chants which had hitherto been sung

Cantw5, and the establishment of some unifom stand‑

in the Roman Church, a.nd built for this purpose two

ard based on ancient models, ha.d engaged the atten‑

tion of several popes before the time of St. Gregory,
and particula.rly of St. Gelasius and St. Damasus. St.
Gregory completed their work; he collected in his
Ccnto, Or Antiphoner, all the ancient fragments still

houses, One atta.Ched to血e Church of St. Peter the
Apostle, and the other near the Lateran PatγiaγC方ium,

where up to this day are preserved, With becoming
veneration, the couch whereon he was accustomed
to rest when smglng, and the rod with which he was

exIStmg, COrreCted and arranged them, and added

wont to threaten the boys, tOgether with the authentic

SOme Original compositions, bearing the same char

copy of his Antiphona.ry.,,

ExpLANATORY REMARKS :

chants, and the Antiphoner (A

喜窪器量蒜護菩寵霊
Iitcγaγy Cento∫ Were Very POPular.

A海iphoneγ‑At present it is customary to have two

SeParate books: The Gγad胸/, COntamlng all the Mass

/ipbo棚le, Or 4わtipんomγγ)

containing the chants of the Divine O徹ce. Before the time
of St. Gregory all the chants were contained in one book

called Antip方omγium・

In preparing this paper the writer has freely drawn from
C方γi∫tia" Sc方ool∫ and Scbolaγ∫ by A. Th. Drane. (A、na∫/a‑
tic Repγint: Ne7}′ yOr亙G. E. S/ecbeγt G Co・, 1910.)

Ye5, Gregoridn Melodies Are True Melodies
By Benedict朗mam
In his book C方蹄で方M据売;n Hi5tOγy 。nd PγaC・

tice, Dr. Winfred Douglas writes :
バGregorian music ‥ ・ is the most complete a.rtistic

treasure bequea.thed to us by antlqulty. It is not an
̀undeveloped and rudimentary form of musical art,,

do not hear.it at all in their churches (and that still
is the case m many Places after almost forty yea‑rS
of the Mot

PγOpγio of Pius X), Or else they hea.r it

badly done (and nothing sounds quite FS depressing
as the distortion of this noble musIC: COγγ型io
optimi pe∫5ima) ・

although barbaric dist

ortions of it occasionally heard

might lead one to think so. It is the world,s primary

In approa.ching Gregorian music, the modem

treasure of wholly artistic melody. In its aesthetic

hearer ought to be aware of certain fundamental points

importance, it is only comparable to the monumental

of di任erence from the kind of music he is used to.

SCulpture of the age of Pericles. ‥ This perfect

unmarred choral song of the seventh century after

For one thing, Gregoria.n melodies are monodic,
i・ e. Sung m unison with no supportmg Or COmPle‑

Christ uplifts the mind into a perennially vital expres‑

mentay hamonies. To the modem ea‑r Which is

sion of worship directed to the one true God, aS

糾ed with the hearing of Beethoven a.nd Brahms and

revealed through His etemal Son in words inspired
by the Holy Spirit.,, (pp. 28‑29)
All competent musicoIogists are in agreement with

the rest, this e往ect of sheer, unharmonized melody
will at first sound empty a.nd primitive・

Then, the scales in which these melodies a.re

this verdict. But not all Catholics are. Unfortunate

written a.re quite di任erent from those of modem music・

as that is, they are not all to blame. Either they

Where most modem pleCeS have to be content with

CAECiLIA
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the limitations of tyo scales (the major‑from Jo方

an integral part of the melodic beauty・ After the

to do方, and the mlnOr‑from /a to /a), there were

whole has become familiar, yOu Will begin ma.king

eight scales at the disposal of the Gregorian com‑

discoveries. You will notice the perfect design of the
first phrase, mOuntlng m COnfident ascent to the tonic

POSerS) SOme Of them wi血a qulte Strange tOnality,

like the Phrygian which ranges from mi to mi and
always ends with the elusive half‑SteP Cadence of fa‑mi・

Then a.ga.m, the text is prlmary in Gregorian

accent of Emman解l, descending in balanced order
to

a.

cadence

on

J∫γaCI

which

is

ma.de

to

rhyme

musically with Emmanuel.

faithful a.nd

In twenty notes for a sixteen syllable phrase, the

Its tempo is tha.t of reverent

melody succeeds, nOt Only in secumg a Perfect design

speech, its accentuation is light and etheria1, its rhythm

of ascent and ca.dence, but in conveying beautifully

follows the unmea.sured phrase.

the confidence of hope in Emman雄I and血e urgency

chant, With the music servmg aS its

docile commentary・

Over and above all these factors, yet dependent

of I∫γael,5 need: and a11 of it, nOt in sti任measured

on them, muSt be reckoned血e angelic spirit of the

segments

chant. Its special dignity arises from the fact tha.t it

the text.

but in a recitative which gives prlma‑Cy tO

so candidly expresses the message of its heavenly texts.

You will notice also how the final cadence of the

It never panders to the sensuous ear with emotional

second phrase rhymes with the middle cadence of the

Chromatics and intervals. There is always serenity,

first, thus linking the words Dei Filio with Emmmuel

whether it be in the glory of the Jubilate or in the

喜a rhyme which recurs in the third and last phrase

Pathos of a C方γi∫tu∫ Factu∫ E∫t・

when the word Emmanucl is repeated, but this time

Yet

With a‑1l this contemplative calm

it ca.nnot be

said thaLt Gregorian chant is an impersonal music,

so triumphantly, after the two strong calls to JOy m
Gaude, Gaude・ The whole piece concludes with a

without human appeal. Where it is sung by inte11igent

cadence which rhymes with that of the first line. The

slngerS inspired b〉′ faith, it will not lack the wamth

end rhyme pa.ttem, then, is d‑b‑a, With the b

of the heart. The Paleγ NoJteγ is simple and serene,

rhyme echoed in the middle of the first a.nd third

and yet it vibrates wich the eloquence of that intimate

Phrases.

moment which invites the faithful to the Banquet of

Recurrmg tO Goetschius,s principle, We may nOW

the Lord. The Jn PaγadiJum reCeSSional of the funera.1

ta.ke a broader view of the melody, and observe

Mass is far from maudlin, and yet its simple phrases

whether a synthesis of its component

are among the most polgnant in all music. And these
are not exceptlOnS: the Gregorian books are full of

s results in an

ordered line. Note here tha.t there should be no brea.k
in the phrases between Emman蹄I and Captiy

m, be‑

lovely melodies which distill the very essence of

tween cxi/io a.nd pγiγatu5, between the two Ga訪e5 and

human meditation on the divine Mysteries.

Emma棚el and m∫Cet

Most readers of this magazine do not possess a

γ・ Sung血is way

it will be seen

to be a melody of invincible logic and perfect design,

Libcγ U∫uali∫, I suppose: but they are acquainted,

uni丘ed by its end and inner rhymes, Va‑riegated by

I am sure, With the St・ GγCgOγy H/mnal of Dr. Mon‑

discreet risings, flexions a.nd cadences

tani・ Let me use some illustrations of Gregorian

intervals of the second and third throughout, eXCePt

melodies from there.

for two intervals of the fourth and one of the fifth,

To begin, We ma.y aCCePt Percy Goetschius
dictum about medoly as valid:

s

A melodγ ;∫∴a line

Of ,one5; a line whose successive poi竺are丘Ⅹed
∫Ound∫, Which define its flexions, its rlSmg, falling,

PrOCeeding on

and these, at Places where they are inconspICuOuS,
namely, after cadences.

This is a. beautiful example to verify Dom Moc‑
querea.u

s comment tha.t the chant召is simple a.nd dis‑

POISlng; m Various rhythmic forms. Melody is there‑

creet, SOber in its e任ects, the humble servant and

fore the same element in music that the line is in a.

vehicle of the sa.cred text,. ‥ the reverent, fai血ful,

Picture or drawing of any character, Simple or com‑

and docile commentary thereon・

plex・

Mu ∫ic)

(T方e Mateγial U∫ed ;n M諒cal Compo∫itio研

p.う.)
Now take the Vcni Emma鋤el, No. 1う2 of the
Hymnal. Sing or pla.y it over two or three times first

(Aγt Of GγegOγian

Try the same with other Gregorian melodies in
Montani,s Hymna.l: e. g., 1う6

1う7, 161c, 213b

227a.

231b, etC. It is a fascinating study and will serve as

evenly, at about an andantino rhythm (% = 116).

a convmClng mtrOduction to血e召world,s prlmary

Next study the text, for, in Gregorian music,血at is

treasure of wholly artistic melody・

8
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He「e∴and The「e 。 。 Eve「ywhere
S書, Meimdd Abbey

dents of the ma.jor Seminary, twO in the minor Semi‑

nary. Special rehearsa.ls are organized for the monastic

Among the monastic houses
which a.re plowing in the field of

Sacred Music, the Abbey of St.
Meinrad deserves a place of honor.
The monks have been pIowing

Scola. and the Chancel Choir.

Our informant insists that he is not fully satisfied
with this program, and tha.t he hopes for a better
course of instruction as professors will be available.
We wish St. Meinrad God‑SPeed・

for quite a long time under the
leadership of men of repute such

as Dom Vincent, Dom Thomas Schaefer, Dom
Stephen Thuis, a.1l well‑grOunded musicians and alert
Pioneers. The seed which they planted is showing in
the springtide. It is characteristic of the monks of

St. Meinrad Abbey, located on a lovely height
amid other hills which protect its solitude, is reached

by Highway No. 47. Tourists eager to refresh their
souls will never regret stoppmg tO attend one of the

daily religious services. The Fathers are always glad

St. Meinrad that they are not JuSt Singing華Sa.cred

melodies; the latter are increasingly becommg, after
the ideals of monachism, an integral part of their

t。 Welcome visitors with that brotherly friendliness

which Benedict has passed on to his sons.

corporate life. It is the more important because they
PrePa.ie for the priesthood a large number of candi‑

Ken壷k Seのindry

dates for various dioceses. Their example, Shared by
their students, may help more than can be measured

Kenrick Seminary, located on beautiful grounds

to restore that true sense of prayer which should

on the outskirts of St. Louis, is a structure of great
distinction. The chapel lends itself easily to血e full‑

PerVade all Sacred Music・
Here is血e plan of work which they follow, hoping

ness of liturgica=ife. The institution has a long
musical tradition which counts among its leaders the

to develop it gradually to perfection as time goes on・

Rev. Stephen Thuis, O. S. B.

and RudoIph Sierling,

O. S. B., a.re the professors and choirmasters :
The monastic Choir, and the selected monastic
Scola of 12 members altema.te in the daily singing of
the Mass and the Divine O航ce, With the complete

settlng Of Gregorian Chant.

unforgettable Father Souvay, the incorrigible French‑
man who fascinated the boys of Missouri wi血his
丘ne sense of the Sa.cred Chant・ Today the tradition
is revived by Reverend Clarence Corcoran, C. M・,

the professor of Cha.nt. He is a lover of true Sacred
Music, a teaCher of sound and practical ability, and
a friend of those whom he wants to mSPlre With the

The entire student body of 3うO Seminarians

a.ltemates with the monastic Choir in the singing of

the Ordinary of the Mass on Sundays a.nd Feast da.ys,
as well as in the Vespers・

There is a.lso a. chancel choir from both Seminaries
and from the Oblate School, With 30 boy sopranos,
and 30 male voices, Which sings polyphonic music
on larger feasts.

musical treasures of Mother Church.
Here is the program followed at Kenrick・ It is

growlng nOticeably in scope, and in the appreciation
of the Seminarians :
AIMS‑There are certain definite ains tha.t face
the teacher of Sacred Music in the Seminary・ First,
there is the immediate one of preparmg血e Semi‑

naria‑nS tO Chant properly at the various liturgical

To their main participation in the monastic liturgy)
the Seminarians add some occasiona.l singing for
devotional services incidental to their program.

functions that occur throughout the year. Secondly,
there is the remote aim of giving the Seminarian the
necessary knowledge of血e theory and practice of

o任ered daily to the Semi‑

Gregorian Chant, SO that he might have a familiar

narians is the incomparable experience of the con‑

working knowledge of the chants that the priest must

The first

object‑lesson

ventual Ma,SS Of the Monks. Sa.cred Cha.nt is thus

sing a‑t the altar・ Thirdly, there is the general aim

in the負feel,, before it goes into the寝voice・,, One

of imbuing the Seminarian with a love of the Church,s

cla.ss period of Gregorian Chant lS glVen tO the stu‑

music in order that he might worthily sing the cha.nts

CAECILIA
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Cleamess and strength by singing we a.t times urge

Pla.ce in the pa.rish as a lea.der in the refomation of

alurCh Music.
LITURGICAL SERVICES ‑ Following lS a

MOTIVES‑Without the a.ctive coopera.tion of
the student body of the Seminary, a gOOd rendition

Of the Chant is impossible. To insure this coopera.tion
Strong mOtives must be appealed to from time to
time. The Abb6 Fra.ncis Potier in his

La. Formation

Musicale du S6minariste,, gives many good motives
that may lead the student on to a knowledge of Cha.nt.
It is my opinion that the motive that is strongest

for our American Seminarians is tha.t of obedience.
The American youth is well tra.ined in sports; he is
Perfectly willing to follow the rules of the game if

they are properly explained to him. Therefore, if he
is faced with the actual comma.nds of the Council of

Trent, Pius X, and Pius XI, that he as a Seminaria.n

brief summary of the liturgical services held a.t Kenrick
Seminary :

l) Solemn Ma.ss each Sunday a.nd fea.st day, With
PrOCeSSion in which the entire body takes part.

(Asperges on Sundays.)
2) vespers each Sunday with procession as at

Solemn Mass.
3) The chanting of Sunda.y Compline.
4) Solemn Vespers on the solemn fea.sts of the

Church with six pluvialistae. (Cf., Vava.sseur‑

Haegy, Tome Premier.)
う) The entire office of Holy Week, mOming and

must leam Gregorian Chant, he realizes that he must
Set his mind to it if he is truly ∫eわtiγe∴Cum CCCle∫ia.

5e諾s.方。l。 C。n,。γ

m Sing a, ,h。 S。l。mn

Gregorian Chant is the o鮎cial music of the

Pontifical Holy Week Services, mOmmg a.nd

Church, it is certainly to be the o任icia.l music of the

evening・ The greater pa.rt of this is done in

If then

Seminary・ It has been my experience that no matter

What the persona=ikes of the Seminarian ma.y be,
he will fall in line and follow the rules as well as he can.

the polyphonic style.
b) The students re平ning at the Seminary chant

the solemn servlCeS Of Holy Week in the
Semina.ry Chapel. This is done in Gregorian.

I feel that to dwell on the artistic beauty of血e

Chant as a motive for singing it well is unnecessary
and in some cases ma.y be ha.rmful・ Let the Semi‑

narian make this discovery himself and once he has
made it, he will become a.n ardent apostle for the

豊号g Of Font on Holy Saturday ex￣

6) The third and fourth year TheoIogia.ns a.nticipate
Matins and Lauds of the Divine O任ice in com̲

mon four times a. week.

Chant.
The Seminaria.n will always respond to being

urged to the love and zeal for the beauty of God,s

dwelling. He is told that as a priest he must not be
COntent With half‑Way meaSureS With God‑that he

7) The Litany of the Blessed Virgin is cha.nted on
Saturdays of the year.

8) The Liturgical Processions, e. g., Feast of St.
Mark) Rogation Days? etC・

must give God the best that he ha.s. Therefore, his

9) Benedictions tha.t occur during the year. For

O任ering of song to God in the Divine worship must

Benediction CHANT DIVER∫ pouγ le5 Sal偽

be his very best. This motive is very powerful in

れTγ;∫ Jaint JacγCment by Chanoine Tourte

COrreCting any ca.relessness that may be detected in

and the Abb6 M. Kaltnecker. This is a.n excellent

Slnglng a.t a liturgical function. The spiritual a.dva.n‑

book of over three hundred pages in Gregoria.n

tages of common prayer and song should also be

notation・ Many of the motets contained in this

emphasized・ At each function the Seminarian joins

WOrk are useful for singing in procession.

his voice to that of his brother‑Seminarians in the
Praise of God・ To be persuaded tha.t there is nothing

10) The chanting of the Solemn Novenas of血e

Church.

esoteric‑nO tra.de secrets about this music will give

11) On the first Wednesda.y of the month, the priests

him confidence. In one voice do they all sing the

of the Archdiocese make their Day of Recollec‑

Same SOngS tha.t were sung by the holy ma.rtyrs, COn‑
fessors, bishops

and priests

holy virgins and widows

in a.ges past.

The development of the speaking voice, both in

tion a.t the Seminary. It opens with a Solemn

Mass a.nd cIoses with a Holy Hour in which
both the priests and the Semina.rians partlCIPate
in the singing.
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GREGORIAN OR POLYPHONY?‑Gregor・
ia.n Chant is ordinarily sung at the Liturgical services・

Besid。S th。 C。mmOn Of the Ma.ss, the entire body

slngS the Introit, the Alleluia, and the Communion
antiphon of the Proper. The cantors sing the Gradual
or Tract, the verse of the A11eluia and the O任ertory

antiphon・ At Vespers the entire groTP (200) sing

the proper antiphons and commemoratlOnS.

But from the Papa.1 document on Church music,
the importance of polyphonic music in the Semina.ry

is seen. Therefore, On Feast days a polyphonic Mass
is sung by the Scbola Cantoγum・ But even here the

general body is not to be neglected. Hence at least
the Credo is sung in Gregoria.n so that the group will

further private instruction is given・ (99 per cent

of the so̲Ca.1led monotones I have found a.re
those who la.ck a certain confidence and conse・

quently need a litle shove・)

Third year TheoIogians : One hour a week.
1) All the parts of the Liturgical services tha.t are
sung by the Celebrant, Deacon, and Subdeacon
for the ent

ire year.

2) Instruction in the organizing and conducting of
choirs.

3) Prepa.ration of the Mass and Vespers of the com‑
ing Sunday.
4) All in this class a竺required further to a.rrange

not be deprived of the active partlCIPatlOn m COmmOn

s。孟悪霊嵩謹書霊‡詫言。S. )

song which was so strongly emphasized as a motive.

l) Th叩erSOnnel of血is group is taken from血e

entlre grOuP and is made up of students who
MEANS ‑ CLASSES‑Since both the Mo毒

ma.nifest an interest and proficiency m POlyphonic

PγOPγio of Pius X and the 4po∫tOlic Con∫titution

music. This does not exempt the student from

。f Pius XI leave no room for doubt on the position

tha.t Sacred Music is to hold in the Seminary lt lS a
question of what means are best calculated to carry
。ut the commands of the Church. The Seminarians

the classes in Gregorian Chant during the week・

2) Masses and motets in the polyphonic style are
prepared for feast days and special occa.sions.
S.h。l。 Cantorum II. : (Sixty voices.)

will take their cue from the authorities of the Semi‑

nary as to the importance of the study of Gregorian

This Schola is merely Schola I with thirty more

Cha.nt・ In a former day in most Seminaries this study

voices added. The raison d

could hardly be called even one of the dnCi/lae

cha‑nting of the O鉦ces of Holy Week a.t the Ca‑

etre of this Schola is the

subjects. It was shoved o任into odd periods of the

thedra.l・ But it is organized at the beginning of the

day to be superseded by any and everything that

school year

could be thought of. Here at Kenrick the chant

General Course : One hour a week.

With rehea‑rSa.ls held every other week.

classes are a part of the regular schedule of classes

1) This is a.ttended by all students without excep‑

of the Semina‑ry Curriculum, With examinations held

tion and is held on Saturdays and on the eve

at the end of the semester.

of feasts.

Fo11owing is a brief outline of classes :
First and second year TheoIogians : tWO hours a week・

l ) Exercises in note‑reading, PrOPer breathing, VOCa.l‑
iza.tion, mOdality, rhythm, PSalmody・

2) In the course of the year the Common of the

antiphons and commemorations for Vespers which
have been studied in the classes throughout the
past week are rehearsed・

3) Seminarians are ca.1led on to criticize the Mass
。nd Vespers of the preceding Sunday. (Occa‑

Masses in the Kyriale.
3) Each week the Proper of the Mass for血e com‑
ing Sunday is studied

2) The common a.nd the proper of the Mass, the

a.long with the Vespers

and its commemorations. An explana.tion of the
Sunday with its setting in the Liturgical year

sionally recordings a.re made of the Sunda‑y Mass.
When these are played back for the class, the
Seminarians a.re brought face‑tO‑fa.ce with their
good points a.nd bad ones

tOO.

St. Louisans may be unawa‑re that around the hill

4) At the beginning of the school yea.r the voices
of血e new students are tested, and if a deficiency

where cars incessantly rush out of town for business
and for plea.sure

their future prleStS are Slnglng their

in voice or ear tra.mmg lS eVident, besides these

souls to God, tha.t they ma‑y be worthy of the holy

two periods the student must attend a third

mysteries which, SOme day, they wi11 share with the

period・ If the fault cannot be corrected here,

PeOPle・
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bration of the religious services according to the spirit
Of the liturgy・

It is an encouragmg Slgn tha.t

the Convents, Wherein the future

During the summers of 1940 and 194l, at the re‑

tea.chers of our children are pre‑

quest of His Excellency, Bishop Winkelma.nn, COurSeS

Paring themselves for their mission,
are gradually introducing liturgl"

in Sacred Chant were glVen a tWO‑Weeks, duration

for a large class recruited among the various Orders

Cal singing in their religious serv‑

engaged in pastora.l work throughout the Diocese :

ices. As true a.s it is that Sisters

Sisters of the Most Precious Blood, Sisters of St.

Will have a fa.r‑reaChing inHuence in the liturgical

Joseph, Dominican Sisters, and some lay members.

education of our young people, just a.s true also is it
that they can hardly impart to others the love of
musical worshipping, if this is not made an integra.1
Pa.rt Of their own spiritual outlook・

CbWent of 〔ふrondele[, S書. [ouis (Mo,)

Here are two Institutions going in the right direc‑

Choir Directress : Sister Louis Joseph
The work begins with the Postulants who ma.ke

tion. One is the Convent of Carondelet in St. Louis,
that venera.ble spot where the first Sisters of the Order

a study of the fundamentals of Gregorian Chant.
They are also glVen VOCal exercises of Hexibility for a

Of St. Joseph to come from France, greW and flourished

With the Archdiocese. Their chapel, enriched with a.n
incredible number of relics, invites young American
Candida.tes to follow in the footsteps of their founders.

This the community does today with a new a.ccent,

the accent of the Chant of Mother Church. The
other Convent is the Mother House of the Sisters

Of the Most Precious BIood at Wichita, Kansas. A
young branch of the order established there for the

SerVice of a new Diocese, it has worked in westem
PIOneer fashion, OPenmg the field of Catholic educa.‑
tion・ The surroundings are still humble, but the

hearts are devoted. At the invitation of Bishop
Winkelmann

Who appointed for血at special purpose,

the new chaplain, Reverend Dalen, the Sisters are
launching a very interesting program to promote
among themselves liturgical singing・

PrOper rendition of the chant. Text books are: Tんe

GγegOγian C方mt Manual by Mrs. Justin Ward;

Catcc杭m of GγCgOγian Chant by Dom Gregory
Hugle

O. S. B.; GγCgOγim C方mt by Dom Gregory

Sunal. In connection with this, the Solesmes Version
Of the Va.tical Edition of the Kyriale; Plain Jong foγ

缶hool∫ Published by J. Fischer and Brothers.

Chants used for the study of interpretation in the

begiming are the simple Antiphons and Hymns
from the Divine O任ice. This is followed by a study

Of血e Ordinary of the Mass‑Chant being used

exclusively in these parts.

With the growing knowledge of the Gregorian
Notations and rhythmical signs, the a.dvanced class is
able to slng Chants of gradually increasing di航culty

such as the Proper of the Mass, On the feasts of
Christ the King, the Immaculate Conception, All

Sdぐred Hedr書Junior CoI′ege,

脇ぐhi書d (焔事.)

Head of Music Department: Sister Patricia
Assistants :

Sister M. Euphrasia and Sister M. Praxedes
Director of the Conventual Choir : Sister Xavier
The Introit is sung every momlng at the begin‑
nmg Of the Holy Mass; the rest is dialogued・

On Sundays

and feast da.ys

both the High Mass,

Vespers and Compline are entirely sung・ A selected

group of Sisters and Candidates slng nOW and then
POlyphonic motets.

A progressive program is contemplated which will
expand the part glVen tO Sacred Music in the cele一
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Souls, Da.y, Christma.s, St・ Joseph

Chi/dren … ̀omp/ine

s Day, Easter,

Pentecost, and Corpus Christi. For all other High
Masses, When lack of time prohibits the prepa.ra.tion

A sma.1l section of the Arch‑
diocesan Children,s Chorus of St.

of such Propers, Psalmodic Fomulas are sul)Stituted.

Louis, COmPOSed of 3うboys a.nd

This work is supplemented by the use of three‑

3うgirls went their way gleefu11y

pa‑rt Choral music, uSed principally for inserts at the

last sprlng, a.nd sang the o航ce of

O任ertory of the Mass and for Benediction・ Among

Compline on Sundays during Lent

the most used of these a.re the works of Ravane11o,

in six di任erent parish churches・

Jsaak, Remondi, Praetorius, Lasso di Orlando, Pales‑

No picture could give an a.dequate idea of the spiritual

trlna, etC.

freshness of the choristers, Of their joyful singing,

A.。urSe in Music Education for all the grades

of their radiant psalmody. That their apostolate wa.s

in the elementary schooIs is given for those who are

a success is proved by letters and calls, and still more

to be school teachers, SO a.S tO enable them to teach

by the awe evidenced in the attitude of the faithful.

their own classes. This is done under the supervision

May this example give others the idea to duplica.te

of Sister Rose Margaret.

the initia.tiv。. It would be one of the best ways to

We hope that the blessings bestowed upon these
twb h。uSeS Of God will radiate血rough all the land・

convince the people tha.t Compline is the most fitting
eVenlng Pra‑yer・

Name§ ‥ Peop書e. 。 Doing§
A P′Om崩ng Orgdnjst; Mdrio Sa/yador
Mario Salvador bore from childhood a11 the ea.r・

cla.ssical culture, having obta.ined his degree in libera.l

arts a.t Loyola University of Chicago.

We should watch this young man, aS Perhaps the

mads of a musica.1 prodigy; his fa.ther, himself a

most promlSlng Of a.11 young orga.nists. And certainly,

distinguished musicia‑n, SaW tO it that his promising

it will be a great benefit to the nationa.l cause of

son would be developed thoroughly・ He sent him

Sacred Music, if, reSIStlng all futile temptations, he

to the Pontifica.1 Institute of Sacred Music in Rome
where Ma.rio completed a course in Gregorian Chant,
Harmony and Organ under eminent professors. On
his re調m t。 the United States he completed his

training in Organ and Composition at the American

Conserva.tory of Chica.go, under Sowerby and Middle‑
seluelte, reCelVlng the degrees of Ba.chelor a.nd Master
of Music. Since then he has appeared in recita.ls,
and more recently was appointed as organist and
choirmaster of the Ca.血edral of St. Louis, Missouri,

as well as professor of Organ a.t Fontbome College
in the same city・

At 24 years

Mr・ Salvador has grown to the

statue of a.n outsta.nding organist. Two qualities,
among many

Characterize his playing: a marvelous

co。rdinati。n 。f a.1l technical elements which makes

organ playing look like second na請re, and an unerrlng

sense of rhythmic phrasing, Subordina.ted to a clear
mind. F。r Mario is not only musician (which would

b。 muCh indeed), but he is a young man of high

grows more and more to be one of our leaders and
co̲WOrke rs.
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though some members of the orga.nization travel con‑

siderable dista.nces to be members, there has always
been a wa.iting list of a.vailable voca‑l material・ The

CLIFFORD BENNETT is the well‑SChooled, the
apostolic and dynamic choirmaster at the Church of

the Sacred Heart, Pittsburgh (Pa.). Here is a survey
of the organization of his choir. May it open the

high standard of the musica.l repertoire, the Pastor,s
appreciation of their e任orts, the excellent and spir‑

itually inspiring Liturgical service, and the very large

attendance at the Sunday High Mass which a.vera‑geS

eyes of ma‑ny OCCuPylng a Similar post, Where same
lう00 ea.ch week, SeemS tO be the answer to the suc‑

opportunity is o任ered

if血ey had the same conviction :

cessful organization of this parish unit. The choir

regular boys, 30 so‑

is vested; the boys wear choir stockings (black) and

pranos, and 8 altos; 1ラバprobationary,, boys still in

black shoes, collars and black ties. All members

tralnlng, a Period which ordinarily lasts for one year.

wear the召go血ic,, surplice・ Ea.ch member is fumished

There a.re 28 men, 10 first tenors, 6 second tenors,

with his own vestments a,nd a full set of the music to be

7 first basses,うsecond basses.

used during the service. The music is the choir mem‑

l. MEMBERSHIP. 38

2. SELECTION OF BOYS

GROUPS. The

boy choristers are selected from the Sacred Heart
Parochial School. The αregulars,, who sing a.t all

ber,s property during his membership, and he is
allowed to mark his copleS With s料s of direction,

etc. The Men,s Choir rehea.rses twice weekly, One
evenlng for two hours

and each Sunday for 4う

church services aLre from gra‑des IV‑VⅡI; the召pro‑

minutes preceding the High Mass. Special rehearsals
ba.tionary" group is selected from grades IⅡ, IV, V.

of all choral units are called whenever necessary.

PROGRAM OF TRAINING AND CLASSES.
The choristers, regulars and probationers receive 4う

4. PROGRAMS AND LITURGICAL SERV‑
ICES・ The repertoire at all services, High Mass and

minutes of vocal training daily from ll :1うto 12. The

Vespers, is divided between Gregorian Chant, Poly‑

proba.tionary group meets three additional aftemoons

phony, and Modem Compositions. All Gregoria.n
Propers are sung by the Men,s Choir unaccompanied;
6 Masses of Palestrina., Lassus and Byrd a.re sung

per week after school hours for 30 minutes. The
choristers are dismissed for choir practice a.t the sound

e象ch year; also Masses of the Caecilian a.nd Roman

of the choir bell and only lうminutes of cla.ssroom
sch○○Is.

work is missed as the noon recess bell rings at ll :30.
Th。 C。nCentration at Sacred Heart is upon the

Most of the choir boys take their lunch at the schooI
cafeteria and consequently miss little if any of their

Liturgy and all extra‑1i餌gical services have been
elimina.ted for many years past・ The Pastor, Rev.

noon recreation period・ The choir period is divided

between vocal drills (8 to lO minutes) ; the Sunday
program (20 minutes) ; and repertoire for future use
(1うminutes). This schedule will va‑ry a.CCOrding to

conditions and circumsta.nces.

Thoma.s F・ Coa.kley, D. D・, had the honor of singing
in血e choir at St. Peter,s, Rome, When the decree,
Mot

PγOPγ‡0, WaS PrOmulgated, and a group of

Seminarians from all the Pontifical Colleges in Rome

sang the Mass under the great pIOneerS in the revival
of Gregorian Chant.

PROGRAM OF SERVICES. The choristers
sing with the men,s choir each Sunday at High Mass
and evening Vespers; they also sing at all Lenten
Services and Holy Thursday

Mass of the Pre‑Sancti‑

fied G∞d Friday, and Holy Saturday.

LITURGICAL DISCIPLINE. Never a.t any
time during the twelve years since the Sacred Heart
Choir wa.s organized ha.s either the pa.stor or the Choir
Director permitted any music to be sung or played
except tha‑t in strictest confomity to the pontifical
regulations. Both in the letter and in the spirit the

3. GENERAL CONDITIONS IN WHICH
THE CHOIR IS WORKED UP. The Sa.cred

brea.dth from the most perfect accord with the Mo蝕

Heart Choir is strictly a volunteer organization. Al‑

PγOp γ肌

music at Sa.cred Hea.rt ha.s never devia.ted a. hair

s
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The Sa.cred Heart Church Choir at Pittsburgh (Pa・) , ta.ken from the tower. I平re
is an imposing vleW Of a choir which is really a毎ction in the liturgical servlCe.
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consequent, We indeed lost, at times, SOme boys whose

A Siste「 PIowing ;n鳥rm [dn品

voices seemed almost indispensable for the perma.nency
寝A boys, choir will at times exhaust you, but it,s

of our underta.king. Eamest and serious a‑PPlication
SO lovely!

on the part of those who rema.ined in the group

This ra血er pa.radoxical statement was jotted down

adequately compensated for such losses.

and

After months of practice, the boys sang during

was glVen nO further thought until we began to work

services the. first time on Palm Sunday, altemating

with such a choir.

with the mixed choir the simple antiphons,

during a lecture on tralnlng Children,s voices

Our field of activity for several years wa.s a rural
parish schooI with an enrollment of some sixty boys.

Pueri

Hebraeorum.,, The celebration of First Holy Com‑
munion, On Ascension Thursday, ga.Ve them the oppor‑

Here was a possibility for organlZmg a boys, choir

tunity to smg tWO hymns, One in English and one

and of proving the truth, at least of che latter part,

in Latin. The following October

the boys, VeSted in

cassock and surplice for the first time, tOOk part in

of our openmg SentenCe.

We ha.d a pleasant place in which to work and
a group of boys which might reasonably be expected

the procession a.t Forty Hours Devotion, Smglng the
質Pa.nge Lingua.,, a.ltema‑tely with the choir. Their

tones were not strong but the quality wa.s normally

to respond to our e任orts. Seeing tha.t these lads

good. Encouragmg COmmentS SPurred the boys on・
enjoyed singing folk皿nes, Club‑SOngS, etC., We hoped

that they would welcome an opportunity to express

Six of these boys were selected to smg the
Prophecies during the Christmas Novena, in English・

their devotion to Christ in song also.

The singing of such simple material gave us time
Our work was begun in this way・ We told the
boys of our plan to organize a召boys, choir,, and

their response was encouraglng; a gOOdly number
applied for admission; however

nOt all a.pplicants

could be accepted since some lacked the necessary
qualifications‑We ba.sed our choice on a弓30γmal γOice

and menlal 。leγ擁∫∫・ The possibility of future admis‑

to center our a.ttention on tone quality and the results
were satisfying・ And too

their singing was an incen‑

tive for the school in general, nOt Only a.s far a.s

smgmg lS COnCemed, but for refinement of mamers
as well.

Despite the discouragement that the work fre‑

sion served as an incentive for those who were dis‑

quently brought, the final results were su航ciently

appointed at not being among the first chosen・

gratifying to wa.rrant a strong desire to continue the
a.ctivity begun・ There were occasions when the splr‑

The joy inherent jn an undertaking of this nature
made the strenuous and exactmg WOrk seem lighter・
Here was good召raw material

" but the shaping of

this materia‑1 into something worthwhile demanded

itual response of the boys was at its height

a.nd then

it was tha.t we felt repaid for our e任orts; the pure

and simple expressions of devotion in these young
boys awakened a feeling of reverence and gratitude・

hours of patient and painstaking direction・ It re‑

More than once we were edified at the sincere piety

quired repeated, untlrmg PraCtice to free the voices
from husky and heavy tones prevalent in the boys,

manifested when our choristers pa.rticipated in the

spea.king and singing. Breath control

Eucharistic celebra.tions.

PrOPer VOice

placement, Purification of tone, and the heightening
of pitch without strain‑all these in themselves had
little attra.ction for a normal, mischievous lad; they

were certainly not appealing incentives. And this a11
the more since the boys had to sacrifice fifteen minutes

Don
l. Don

2. Don

ts for帥O「gdnist of Good hste
t look a.t your feet.

t change registration in the midst of a

of their noon recess daily for rehearsals.
Phrase ・

It might be well to state here that although the

3. Don,t wait until twenty孟ve to begin to mem一

boys had, at first, eaSy aCCeSS tO the choir, they were

not persuaded to JOln lt; neither were they induced
to remain in it if they preferred not to do so. If
they complained they were told, αYou are free to

4・ Don,t dislike a composition on general prin‑
ciples; try it first・

Mario Salvador
go

but if you go you are out.,, In order to rema.in
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Naturally these attitudes were not at all times
evident

nOr Were they a common factor in the group;

neve血eless

Send foγ a COタγ On aタダγ0γal

We are COnVinced tha.t patient and untir‑

丁he Revised and各軸容a「ged

mg e任orts in developing such attitudes in our boys,

Choirs are an intimate and definite means of improv‑

S丁. GREGORY HYMNÅL

ing Ca.tholic rural life, because we a.re not dealing with
αsoils but with souls.,,

qnd
In conclusion we can sincerely say that our ex‑

CA丁晴Oし日C C聞01R"BOOK

Perience with boys, choirs has been αlovely!,, An

experience indeed in which the results have amply
丁he new m。十e「iaI 。甘e.s

and adequately compensated the e任orts put forth.

A Sister of血e Most Precious BIood

a wide selec十ion of App「o>ed English

O

and La†in Hymns, Mo十e十s for a=

Fallon, Missouri.

Litu「gical Functions and Music fo「

Pon捕caI Ceremonies言ncluding十he

REV・ CARLO ROSSINI, the infa‑tiguable

Consecra†ion, Ins†alla†ion and Visird‑

lea.der whom no obsta‑Cle ever stops, Writes ‥

αAccording to par. 1うof血e Diocesan regula.tions

†ion o=he Bishop: also CompIe十e

in the Diocese of Pittsburgh, eVery Church with a

Program fo「 Confi「malion w皿

Pa.rish school ha.s a boys, choir, large or small・ Many

PrOPer muS‑C, e十c.

Of them are trained by the school music teachers in

●

COOPeration wi血the organists. Church choirs through‑

Out the Diocese enlist approximately 3000 men and

十円匿§丁. OR話eORY CU漢書D。漢nc.

7000 boys for the Sunday services. Some of them
do better work tha.n others

1705

but a.1l try to do their

R帥enhouse Square

PHiしAD害しPH漢A. P各NNA.

best for the glory of God and they a.re consta.ntly
improvlng・
We are grateful to Reverend Carlo Rossini,

Diocesan director of music, for this infomation. It
is indeed an encouragmg PrOSPeCt. Those who like
to know more details about these choirs

in the Caec巌of August

may read

1939, the methods used

by血e Diocesan Commission of Pittsburgh."

Here is a list of the boy‑Choirs in the City of St.
Louis. There are some other boys

groups・ If they

Should really be mentioned a.s boy‑Choirs is a matter
Of what one thinks a boy‑Choir should be・

Organized boys, choirs are functlOnlng in the
following churches :
Cんuγ訪

DiγeCtOγ

Cathedral Mr. Ma.rio Salvador
寝Alas! The disturbing fact remains tha.t in too

Holy Trinity.‑‑‑・"・‑...・……・・・・‑・・・・ Professor Kremer
St. Phihp Neri....‑‑・・.......‑…‑‑,..Sister Charitine

ma.ny qua.rters the Mot

PγOPγio has been evaded

Holy Cross………・・・.‑・.‑‑・・‑.....‑....Miss Tichacek

or

St・ Stephen…・…・‑・...…‥・……・・・Sr. Anita

Holy Family…・・・・・…・・..…・・‑・.‑…・Sr. Wilma.

lgnOred・

O

yes,

nOt

Only

in

busy

parish

C. PP. S.

C. PP・ S・

St・ Pius..……・・・・・・..‑‑・・‑‑・・・・‑・・・・・・・・・・‑・・・Mr. Thyssen

churches, but in many cIosed convents, na.y eVen

in Ca.thedra.ls.,,

St・ Anthony.…‑…‥・・・・…・・......‑・・・Professor Ha.ussner

Richard Terry

St. Francis de Sales.,…......̲Father Reker

Mu5ic o巨んe Roman Ritc‑P 2
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§ac「ed Text§ fo「 §ac「ed §ongs
By Patγ巌Cummin∫, O. J. B.

We giγe heγe t方e lγan∫lation of ∫Ome O白んe

讐ouγth S

beautiful /ext∫ t方at Motbeγ C方uγCh pγ0γide∫ foγ
t方e c方oiγ duγing Adγent・ They ∫方ould 6e /O 。ll
∫ingeγ∫ a ∫OuγCe O声n∫piγation・

ndaγ: Song o/ Joγ

A11eluia

Veni, Domine,
Et noli tardare

Relaxa facinora plebi tuae Israel.
弟γ5t $〃ndaγ: gγadnal

Make haste and come,

Universl) qul te eXSPeCtant)
Non confundentur Domine.
Vias tuas Domine notas fac mihi:

O Lord,
Delay not longer:

Unbind the sin‑tied hands

Et semitas tuas edoce me.

Of Israel, Thy people・

From world,s end to world,s end

Men look up to Thee, O Lord.
The etemal roads which Thou hast built

Point out to me, O Lord:

讐onγth S〃ndaγ: ・Comm〃nion Song

Out of darkness into light,

Ecce vlrgO COnCIPlet?

Thy pathways show to me.

Et pariet filium‥

Et vocabitur nomen eJuS

Emmanuel.
$econd Snndaγ十Comm〃nion Song

Et vide jucunditatem,

Behold, the Virgin conceives
And brings forth her Son:

Quae veniet tibi a Deo tuo.

Emmanuel, His name,

Jerusalem surge, et Sta in excelso,

Emm anue i‑

Rise up, O Jerusalem,

God in our midst.

Stand forth upon the heights :

Behold the gladdening vision

Come towards thee from thy God.
Chγi5tma5 8γe:?γOCe5Sional (IntγOit)
讐γidaγ 0/ 6mbeγ ▼陀e鳥: Gγad
Excita) Domine

POtentiam tuam,

al

Hodie scietis, qula Veniet Dominus,
Et salvabit nos:

Et Veni,

Et mane videbitis

Ut salvos facias nos.

GIoriam e]uS.

Stir up, O Lord,

Know that today shall come

Thine own almighty power:

Our Lord to save us:

Make haste to come

Know that tomorrow we sha11 see

And snatch us from our woes.

His long awaited glory.
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Wc §u88cSt fo「 Advent
We do not necessarily suggest the best and the

hopeful joy of Advent, and it is too cha.rming for

most beautiful, because very few choirs can a.t present

words to describe.

approach that which is best; but we suggest that which
is a.ccessible to humble choral groups, and may help

A polyphonic sprinkling now and then will relieve
the musical settmg Of Advent from its stemness,

them to express the spirit of the Advent sea.son in
the plaming of their liturgical services・

and enhance the note of hope which permeates the
Sacred liturgy throughout.

Ordi憎ry of tふe Mass

We can hardly recommend a.ny Mass in figured

Mo書e書事
Foγ pOlypんonic訪oiγ∫ Of expeγience:

music. As the playing of the organ is undesirable
during Advent, Only those choirs can be expected to
smg a. POlyphonic Ma.ss who can sing質a capella.,,

On the other hand, mOSt Unison Ma.sses sound
hollow when unaccompa‑nied. Not so with Gregorian

Masses, Which still ring the fullness of their melodic
trea.d while the organ is silent.

The fo11owing Ordinary ma.y be attempted :
Kyrie N〇・ 13

Sanctus No. 12
Agnus No. 12

(s。霊悪霊豊諾窯)豊等霊宝
why No. 17

was not selected the whole way through

as suggested by the traditional titles of the Kγγiale

Roman

Ecce Concipiet‑S. S・ A.

J. Handl‑Gallus.
J. Fischer 8c Bro.‑う283

A luminous motet which requlreS absolute purity
of intona.tion, in order that the clarity of the form

may appear. Two sections remarkably linked together
express in tum the delicacy of the mystery of Incama・

tion in Mary,s womb, and the power of Him who
will some day寝sit on Da.vid

s throne."

Foγ訪oiγ5 0f 5mall expeγie解e:

Deus Convertens‑S. A. T. B.
AIois Bartschmid

m. Try out the proposed selections, and a.fter

actual singing, yOu may agree that it fits Advent very

G. Schirmer, Inc.‑うう6

nicely, thus justifying our departing from the custom

Not too distinguished a composition, lacking some‑

and taking a.dvantage of the permission to sing any

what in hamonic refinement; it will sound better if

of the melodies on any occasion・

sung ra.ther smoothly, and without undue accentua.tion・

The proposed melodies are quite ada.ptable to the

spirit of Advent, because of their restraint and their
loveliness. The general expression is serious; but
here and there, We find a soaring note which is a‑kin

to hope a.nd even joy. This ma.y be found particularly

A砧串on事
Mary holds a cherished place in the devotion of
Advent; and the Church expresses it first with the
melody,質Alma Redemptoris.,, Among many we

in the Kyrie・ The Sanctus and Agnus are simple,

short, and calm, but pemeated with a warm sentiment・

Alma Redemptoris‑S. A.
Proper of t鼻e MdSS
For those choirs which are not a.dva.nced enough

J. Singenberger

McLaughlin & Reilly‑483

to smg the entire proper, but are able only to recite

Unpretentious a.nd simple, and lea.ning on the

it in some way or other, We WOuld suggest that they

melodic side with, however, a Stilted reserve. If sung

try to sing this year the γOCali5C Of ,方e 41lc初a of

fluently and omitting the uninteresting bass part (ad

the Second Sunday. It embodies beautifully the

libitum), it will be more acceptable.
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Alma Redemptoris‑T. T. B.
O. Ravanello, Op. 84b

Ave Ma.ria.‑S. A. T. B.

J. Fischer & Bro.‑2970

J. Fischer & Bro・‑4398

A typical example of the modem Italia.n school・

Jos. Bonnet

Written with the gra.cefulness of melodic line dear

It mingles together harmonic and contrapuntal writ‑

to many a French composer, by a man very conscious

ing, Without always achieving unity. The melody is

of how polyphonic resources should be used. Organ

attractive aLnd the movement expressive. Only the
end seems to go nowhere. A flexible choir can make

accompaniment, in particular with its recurrmg theme,

completes discreetly the movement of the voices.

this Antiphon interestmg・

Benedi⊂tion of tAe Blessed Sdぐrdment
Of course the 4γe Maγia is indicated during

Advent, nOt Only because it is the most direct greet‑
mg in honor of the Immacula‑te Conception, but

because it worships in the womb of the Blessed Mother

Faithful to the discretion demanded by the season

of Advent, We may try the following motets :

O Saluta.ris Hostia‑3 equal parts
John L. Sedlacek

the召Fruit,, who is to come.

McLaughlin 8c Reilly‑1 169

Ave Maria (No. 3 in F)‑S. S. A.

Tantum Ergo‑2 equal parts

D. L. Perosi

Richard Key Biggs

McLaughlin ct Reilly賀1 124

McLaughlin 8c Reilly‑912
An una.ssummg Setting inspired by the luminous

The first is more substantial than the second; and

type of harmonic form preferred by the early poly‑

from the la‑tter, the second part, POOrly written, COuld

phonists, a.nd of a rather warm expression. Easy and

be left out with a.dvantage. The two motets should

e任ective

be sung lightly.

eVen though it is wanting m Variety of

Phras ing.
We came a.cross percha.nce a PγaγCγ tO ,be Viγgin,

Ave Maria.‑S. S. A.

written delica.tely in the manner of a folk‑SOng, by

J. Meredith Tatton
McLaughlin 8c Reilly‑1 132

J. Meredith Tatton・ It is published in 3 equal parts

The melodic theme is original both in its design
a.nd its repetltlOn; and the ending phrase is most grace‑
ful・ One only regrets tha‑t the haLrmOniza.tion is some置

wha.t commonplace.

by McLaughlin & Reilly

No. 1147; but it will sound

well also in unison. Though the text ha.s no reference

to Advent, the melody fits nicely in those days.
If you should wa.nt a fina.1 hymn on the evening

of the Immaculate Conception, the following may
appeal especially to the quiet of Convents :

Ave Maria‑S. S. A.
Robert J. Stahl, S. M.
McLa‑ughlin 8c Reilly‑1 136
Written in stricter polyphony

and not without a

certain structural force. The blending of the various

O Sa.nctissima.‑S. A.
Carl Greith

McLaughlin & Rei11y‑1216
There is some sugary taste in the melody, nOt

voices redeems whatever weakness is to be found in

o任ensive though・ The refrain ioins in two equa.1

the theme itself.

parts. Sing as fluently as possible not to a‑CCentuate
che wea.k雄sixths,, 9f the harmonization.

Ave Maria‑S. A. T. B.
Ludwig Bonvin, S. J.

McLaughlin ft Reilly‑668

But if you want something else a.kin to a jewel,
try this other one:

O GIoriosa. Virginum‑

One of those charming melodies of the 13th cen‑
tury set to polyphony. The settmg mtO three sections
is not without interest; unfortunately the hamoniza‑

Rene Quignard
McLaughlin & Reilly‑483

tion is marred here and there by unwelcome chromatics

The melody and the harmonizing are just as simple

which spoil the purlty Of line. It would do no harm

as they ca‑n be・ They say nothing new; yet yOu neVer

if the choir‑maSter WOuld just do a.way with them.

heard it before.
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By Eγmin Vitγy, O. J. B・

Ⅲe W竹i書e Li事で
Reviewing regularly polyphonic selections will

be one of the ta.sks which Caecilia will assume with a
SenSe Of responsibility; reSPOnSibility to the Church,s
ideals in matters musical, reSPOnSibility to the reader

Who is seeking for guidance. Beca.use the White List
of the Society of St・ Gregory of America is, aS it

musical standards. It could not intend that, nO mOre

than the Church herself would voice a. comparative
judgment on the works of art which have been bom

in her midst. The scale of values within the scope
of religious art is immense; and the Church ha‑S left
it to our free appreciation to decide if the Ca血edral

of Rheims is art superior or inferior to St. Clement
of Rome. It would be indeed a sad state of a任airs

Were, Our O任icial caLtalogue of Sacred Music, and

the best available source of information for the choir̲

master, it is in the White List that our music review
will often choose material for criticism.
The word cγitici∫m is distasteful; and one distrusts

instinctively music critics who all too frequently
dampen our spontaneous en」Oyment Of music. They

may be ill prepared for their mission, they may be

biased and may go wrong in their evaluations; but
Criticism is necessary, and can even be constructive
if critics approach their task not as mere professionals,

but as apostles of better Sacred Music.
The reviewers for Caecilia will bear in mind two
things: that the ideals of liturgical music dema.nd

for the future of liturgical music if, hiding ourselves
under the cIoa.k of

acceptable music

we should

renounce passmg Our OWn muSic through the sieve of

criticism, and fail to evalua.te both its qualities and
its deficiencies.
It is desirable that we raise our musical appreciation

above safeguarding a minimum of musical decency,

and that we become more conscious that Sacred Music
should be as much as possible excellent music・ The

reader may expect that our music reviews will try

to hamonize objective discrimination with the con‑

sciousness of practical needs. May we thus succeed
in adding to the safeguard of the White List the
enlightenment of musical analysis.

imperatively that music be recommended for its objec‑

0n書鼻e Boy

tive va‑lue, namely the measure (as Pius X proposes)

事Vbiぐe

in which it approaches the beauty of the Chant in

The very thought of boys, choirs brings to mind

regard to wofShip. Liturgical music is a Sacred a.rt;

the figure of Father Finn・ No one deserves more

a.nd any form of Sacred art can never be too high.

than he the tit

1e of founder of such choirs in this

It is therefore the duty of a musical review to weigh

country. And it may be said that the influence of

musical selections agalnSt a high standard of appreci‑

his teaching extends far beyond the confines of our

ation・ Moreover, COmPOSerS Should be prompted

midst; for protestant churches owe to him in some

through a healthy criticism to realize fully the re‑

way or other the foundation of血eir many choirs.

SPOnSibility incumbent upon them. Not anyone has

Strange a.s it seems

the right to incorporate his wrltmgS into Sacred liter‑

a.lert to the benefits of his message, eSSentially and

ature, but only he who ha.s leamed really to write

tra.ditionally Catholic

WOrthy music, and is presenting to the public the

his principles, his ideals

mature product of his endeavors. The music review

his experience

of Caecilia should thus serve the idea.ls of Sacred

churches through the land, a‑nd our musica=evel

Music and the interests of the composers.

The White List bears well its mme. It is a‑ 1isting

the protestants were much more

than we were. Had we heeded
his methods; had we followed

boys, choirs would be dotting our

would be incomparably superior to what it is, alas

at PreSent.

of all selections which, in the eyes of a vigilant com‑

Still we can follow him even today; for his teach‑

mission, eXemPlify to an acceptable degree the con‑

mg lS COnSigned in wrltmgS Which give a clea.r view

ditions demanded by the legislation of the Church.

of what he leamed through his struggles. You may

It puts on accepted music the stamp of acceptance.

disagree with some particular ideas or applications.

It has to this extent the full endorsement of the hier‑

But you must admire血e wisdom of his pedagogy.

archy, the blessing of the Church. The White List,

Everyone interested in foming a boys, choir, Or Only

however, is not intended as a critical reference of

in evaluating what work it entails, Will find in the

CA
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following wrltmgS Of Father Finn an unsurpassed

Birchard : 4γ

lesson a.nd an unwaverlng guide :

飢ed with the remarks dicta.ted by a consummate

l・ Although Father Finn taught and lectured

o声方c Cond妬0γ・ It is a total syntPesis

experience. Here is superabundance. And if here a‑nd

much more than he wrote, yOu Will find the pra.ctical

there you may regret (that depends upon your taste)

Summary Of his teaching in the booklet: Eβitome

the absence of a well‑COntrOlled order in the presenta̲

(Boston Music Co.). An excellent primer of a few
PageS for a busy beginner in tea.ching choir boys, PrO‑

tion, On the other hand you meet new ideas a.t the

tum of every page. The book is rejuvenating; and
if you can apply what you read, a rea.l choir you will

vided he experiment himself.
2. One ma.y find here and there

through the

have.

COurteSy Of some friend, tyPed notes ta.ken in the

If we are mindful of the ways of Providence, We

COurSe Of Father Finn,s summer lectures. They cover
the same field as the Epitome, With, however, SOme

ought to listen to the message of Father Fim, and

incidental rema.rks which ma.y prove of interest in

a pity that we have so neglected the singing of our

reference to a particular problem.

future men! Should we not embark on the way which

3. There is also his book recently published by

multiply everywhere our groups of singing boys. Wha.t

he has shown to us?

You「 Que§tionsmOur An§We「§
By GγegOγy Hugle, O・ J・ B.
〆ず拐γeaγ duγiわg Foγty Ho研∫, DeγOtio信n o

γ

I "ndeγ∫/and f方at /方c only commemoγation !0 6c

C方apd妙′e∴卿′aited foγ t方e pγie5t tふintone t方e Te

madc 4t Votiγe Vc5pCγ5 O白方e Ble∫∫Cd Viγgi信5庇t

Dcum 。t訪e clo∫e O声4,んt 4e did 7ZOt do JO. J∫ t方e

Of 。ll訪c Sai妬・ J∫訪at J方c 4ntip方o可o〃nd on page

Te De

260 of訪e Libeγ UJuali∫ (Beata Dei Gcnitγix)? Sincc

a

m ∫upPo∫ed ,0 6c ∫

ng 。t訪e cnd, Oγ卵t /u∫t

0γding to t方e卿ノi5方e∫ O白方e pγie∫t? I声t i5∴nOt

pγe∫Cγibed ∫方ould訪c c方oiγ ∫ing 。 La

datc oγ O訪eγ

方ym 。t ,方c cnd?信t e∵ong /0γ tbe c方oiγ tO ∫ing

t方c Tc Dc

m串t ;5

0

tんc pγayeγ Of O

γ Ladγ方a5 alγeadγ bccわ∫aid,訪ould

t方i∫ antipんon be ∫taγted at t方…′0γd了̀∫anc函αe

and

t方en ∫〃ng tO l方e end?

庇OわCd 6y /方c celcbγant?,,
A・‑No; a SPeCial antiphon has been provided,

A.‑There has been published a handy booklet

beginning with the words

Sancti Dei omnes.

for Forty Hours, Devotion・ The use of this booklet

antiphon belongs to the O揮ice entitled

is widespread in our count

Sabbato鵜Mary on Saturday

Tc Dc

ry・ The fact tha.t the

m, Gregorian chant, in modem notation,

This

M誼a in

; it is not said on Sun‑

da.ys when the Blessed Virgin Vespers are sung ln

appears as the cIosing number, ha.s created the impres‑

Pa.rish churches; in convents, however, Where the

Sion that the Te Deum must be chanted in its original

Littlc O据e o白be Ble∫∫Cd Viγgin forms pa.rt of the

melody. We have looked over all available sources

Constitution, it is said every da.y.

a.nd were suaprised not to find a single o航cial text

I方aγC 6ecn oγgaわiJt Of d /aγgC CんγC4 foγ a

which even mentions the Tc Dc"m. A well‑informed
liturglSt Writes to us:短In most places they smg:

鋤mbeγ Of y了aγ∫・ J m∫ ta函t ,方at

Holy God we praise Thy Name・,, Since there is no pre‑

方ymn o毎γa枇, ∫折方a了̀Holγ God;

SCrlPtlOn Of a.ny kind

Fat方eγ∫;

yOu are Perfectly a.t liberty to smg

んe La

date oγ a

Fa初of O

γ

ctc,訪0訪d 6e劫ng 4fteγ Bencdiction,訪

a Sa.cramental hymn, a La毒atc or Jubilate psalm, Or a

d

hymn of the liturgical season・ If you have prepared

Ho"′eγeγ, γeCemlγ I方aγe方eaγd o仁明方方γm∫ a∫

a Tc Dcum for the cIose, be sure to ask the priest if he
WOuld intone it. There are three chances provided

γing Lent訪e

PaγCC Domine

Bγing Flo7yCγ5 !方e RaγC∫t

m姉t 6c f"b∫ti祝ed・
fγOm St. Ba5il

Jc∫妨, Mγ Loγd, Mγ God, Mγ All;

∫ Hymal,

。わdんγing

in the rubrics which hold good for intonation on Holy

Lcnち

Thursday

Hγmna1 6eing orcd ;n5tCad o白方e Laudate Domi肋m.

Hours

Good Friday

Corpus Christi a.nd Forty

Devotion : either the Clerical Cantores, Or the

Celebrant, Or the whole choir make the intonation.

Jc鋤J, My LoγC I∫ CγWCifcd;

/γOm訪c Romaわ

Will you 4indl声nfoγm mC∴abo諏訪a信=0γγeCt?
I am ̀Onf妨ed abou信t al′・
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applies (in 。 /c55eγ dcgγee) to

Jesus my Love is

a.ny hymn of praise・ The short psalm αLa毒ate,, ha.s

Crucified・

always been considered especia.11y a.dapted for this

the liturgical hymns of the season be sung after Bene‑

PurPOSe.

occasions, a.nd this a.1l the more since it has been con‑

diction, e. g., Of Advent, Christma.s, Easter; hymns of
the Passion and Death of Our Lord being replaced

Sidered a song of festive display rather than a hymn

by hymns to the Sacred Heart and Holy Eucharist.

of humble devotion・召Parce Domine,, is not a. hymn

These general directions ought to guide you. As Iong

Of pra‑ise, but an expression of repentance; its proper

as Rome has not spoken more definitely, there is no

Place would be before血e Tantum Ergo. The same

one entitled to say

Holy God

should be reserved for special

The saintly Pius X always a.dvocated that

Yo〃 mu∫t

sing such a.nd such a

numb er.

What the CAoir DireぐtO「 SんouId Read

Whd書Singers ShouId Know to Sing WWI

毎A古Ye面

in AJYe巾で

Let him read a.loud to himself, and then think over

Beca.use the event which we expect is the spiritual

not only the texts that the choir is ca.1led to sing, but

also the ma.ny texts of the Mass. They proJeCt a

commg Of Christ, it would be unbecommg that singers

greater light upon the words which are set to song・

show forth in their singing a lack of respectful

Such reading and such meditation on his part

restraint. Let their singing express a dignity a.kin to

Will give him a general feeling that Advent is really

grandeur,

a time of joyful expectation; and that there is no

greater motiva.tion for musical fervor in a. Catholic

but tempered by accents of joy which

Christian expecta.tion permits.

Choir than the privilege to announce the commg Of
αrist.

Inspired by this feeling, he will be able to invite

What will permeate the singing with dignity and

the singers to a rejuvenated fervor in their religious

JOy at the same time? Let the singers emphasize the

function. In this he may include a. recommendation

following qualities : me11ow tone

a SmOOth flowing of

for a loyal attendance at the begiming of the Church
their songs; meanWhile a su任icient a‑CCent glVen to the

year, an ea.meSt WOrk, a.nd a. sincere religious intention

to prepa.re themselves for a. holy Christmas.

rise and the fall of the melodies.
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Comment§

It is with deep gra.titude to the Lord that these

all divisions of this branch of ecclesiastica.1 a.rt will

lines are penned by one who has been a friend of

be given sincere consideration from time to time‑

John Singenberger for many years. As ea.rly as 1908

much to the edifica.tion of al1 1overs of fine and proper

Professor J. Singenberger asked the undersigned to

Church Music‑eSPeCia.11y instructive for the young

find out if there was any prospect for Conception

OnCOmmg advocates of the movement of which ma.ny

Abbey to take over the publication of Caec'ilia・ When

Of us a.re seasoned pioneers.

COndit'ions would not allow to ma.ke such a. transfer,
he humbly sa.id:バThen I shall continue; I hope to

be of some help to struggling organists and sister‑
hoods・,, He held out until on Ascension Day, 1924

death took the pen out of his hand. In the same year
his son, Otto

To Dom Vi亡ry felicita.tions‑a.nd sincere greetings!

He will pursue the footsteps of a worthy son of St.
Benedict・ Dom Gregory like all great men is leaving

footprmtS On the sand of time. Dom Ermin will
faithfully follow the trai」an endless trail that in‑

requeSted the undersigned to write a

volves sa.crifice, dedication, tOil, and endurance‑but

Catec方li∫m Of GγegOγian C方anl and other articles for

a trail that ultimately will find its etemal fruition of

Caecilia. When the transfer of Caecilia was made to
the McLaughlin & Reilly Company in Boston (1930) ,
it was but na‑tural to co‑OPera.te With the new pub"
lishers. Meanwhile the

Question and Answer Box,,

and subsequently召The Editorial Pa.ge,, were added.

The maga‑Zine enlarged its scope considerably under

Which Plain Chant grants us a foretaste in its awe葛

mSPlrmg melodies‑O Beata Visio!

May the Caecilia and Dom Ermin Vitry en]Oy a
long, Pleasant a.ssociation. We shall observe with
increa.smg mtereSt the unfolding, the development of

the new character of the Caccilia.

the new ma.nagement.

Sylvester I. Tucker, Chairman,

Considering血e all‑a‑rOund endeavor in the output

St. Louis Diocesan Commission

Of magazines to march with the spirit of the age,

for Promoting Correct Church Music

a well‑informed and highly active church musician,
for a number of years already, gaVe Valuable hints

to the writer of these lines and suggested a gradual

transformation of the ma.gazine. The publishers of

In most musical reviews with which I have had
contact, there is, aS a. rule, a grea‑t deal of

the air

and much

flapping of wings

beating

on some ideal

Caecilia were highly pleased with the suggestion・

subject that has very little practical use. This, COm‑

The tra.nsfomat

bined with a few news items, muCh advertising of

ion does not imply a departure from

the original spirit of the magazine, but a more up‑

to‑date manner in the presentation of church music
PrOblems. It is with sincere pleasure that we discIose
the name of our generous helper in this grand work;
it is Dom Ermin Vitry

O・ S. B.

a SPiritual son of

Dom Columba Mamion, the saintly Abbot of Mared‑
SOuS Abbey, in Belgium. For many years Dom E.
Vitry has been active in the field of church music

good, bad and indi任erent

late

compositions, is

PaSSed on to the poor choir directJor to inspire him.

There has never been any question of the high motives
and ideals of the Caecilia, but for some time now, I

m

afra‑id it ha.s only too frequently fallen victim to this

disease. Taking on new life under the inspirational
and devoted leadership of the new Co‑editor, Dom

Emin Vitry, O. S. B., Mus. D., I feel quite confident

throughout the length a.nd breadth of our country.

tha.t the Caecilia will soon be restored to a position

‑Dom Gregory Hugle, O. S. B・

of eminent leadership in Catholic Church Music of
America, Which it has enjoyed for so ma.ny years in

Felicitations are in order for the Caecilia as well

the pa.st. I am sure that if the ma.gazine is made one

Whose association we hail

of real help, guidance and inspiration to the struggling

with great JOy. To the Caccilia because it will have

choir director,血ere will be no lack of subscriptions

the good fortune of possessmg an editor gifted in

to support its e任orts.

as for Dom Ermin Vitry

many ways; thoroughly schooled, COura‑geOuS, truth‑
ful,丘red with a consuming ambition to elevate musical

Wishing the Cae訪a in its new form much suc‑

cess and prosperity, I remain,

Standards everywhere. The Prospectus of the new

Rev. Lyford Kem,

POlicy as enunciated is so completely adequate血at

Director of Music, Peoria (Ill.)
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